I.
INTRODUCTION
Physiotherapy service robot is one of the service robots, which is developed for the clinical requirement of physical therapy and health care of degenerative disease and chronic disease of middle-aged and aged people. Physical therapy, e.g. massage, has a long history in China, but massage clinical treatment, a physical labor with strong intensity, is still made by experienced masseuse in hospital nowadays. There are some instruments simulating massage manipulations in the market right now, such as massager and massage chair, which can make a role of relaxing, care and eliminating fatigue, rather than treating diseases.
Sanyo Electric Co. realized the massage manipulations of pinching first in 1996 [1] , and P.
Minyong (Toyohashi University of Technology) et al., presented a four-fingers massage hand with pressure sensors in 2006 [2] [3] [4] [5] , which was able to create the movement and force of robot to behave as similar as the human's massage.
Tatsuya Teramae (Tottori University) et al., proposed the control strategy of the similar professional masseur's process. The appropriately impressed force is decided depending on the estimated elasticity, and the decided impressed force is realized by the impedance control [6] .
Waseda University, also in Japan, has succeeded in developing the Waseda-Asahi oralrehabilitation robot in 2007, which is composed by two six-degrees of freedom arms with plungers attached at their end-effectors [7] [8] [9] . Konkuk University has developed a massage robot tapping human backs in 2007, which is composed of a chair, a 1-DOF (degree-of-freedom) torso, monitor face, and two 3-DOF arms and hands [10] . All of above researches have realized some massage action, but making treatment plan according to acupoint is not mentioned. R. C. Luo, C. C. Chang et al., in Taiwan, developed a relative new and feasible application of multi-fingered robot hands except for the use as prosthesis and grasping applications. And the Surface electromyographic signals (EMS) measured from the trapezius muscles before and after the massage therapy are analyzed [11] [12] [13] . But, they only used EMS rather than more representative electrocardiograph (ECG) etc. In China, Lei Hu, et al. (Beihang University), presented a finger-kneading manipulation model based on pain threshold and a hybrid force position control strategy, and they used visual servo to track massage position [14] [15] . Xiaoqin Yin and Yonggen Xu of Jiangsu University put forward one parallel mechanism of 2-DOF Huanbing Gao, Shouyin Lu, Guohui Tian, Jindong Tan, VISION-INTEGRATED PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE ROBOT USING COOPERATING TWO ARMS realizing 1 translation-1 rotation with single-opened-chain as a unit [16] . Jingguo Wang and Yangmin Li proposed a new application of 7-DOF redundant manipulator to do the massaging work for human feet with the tactile sensor equipped to the end-effector [17] . Above results are all theory research or laboratory products, and therapeutic effects have not verified through clinical test.
In this paper, we propose a physiotherapy service robot system, developed by the technology of Chinese massage, modern machinery, computer, control and mechanical-electrical integration, which can execute ten massage manipulations of finger-/palm-kneading, finger-/palm-rolling, pressing, pushing, tapping on lumbar and pinching, vibrating, patting on lower limb. It can calculate the coordinates of the acupoints and make treatment plan based on an expert system. It allows robot to replace human to do Chinese massage health care treatment, an ancient and meaningful work, so that the situation that health care resources are limited and an aging population structure society becomes more and more serious is effectively improved.
II.
MECHANICAL ARCHITECTURE III.
a. Main body
We have developed two models of physiotherapy service robot, whose names are JZMR-I and JZMR-II. The photos of them are shown in Figure 1 . remaining parts of the paper will give out every part respectively. Figure 2 shows the logic diagram of physiotherapy service robot. The robot arm architecture of JZMR-I robot combines rectangular type and joint type. Two arms working together are designed taking advantage of series structure and parallel structure because massage is a work that needs enough stiffness and accuracy. The robot arms mainly include three parts of horizontal movement mechanism, vertical movement mechanism and the deep movement mechanism, and the horizontal movement mechanism and vertical movement mechanism both are rectangular type. The greatest motion range of horizontal movement mechanism is 900mm and its highest speed can be up to 300mm/s. The greatest motion range of vertical movement mechanism is 300mm and its highest speed can be up to 80mm/s. While what the deep movement mechanism used is joint type mechanical structure with two axes named R1 and R2. The greatest motion angle of R1 is 150°and its highest speed can be up to 50°/s. The greatest motion angle of R2 is 270°and its highest speed can be up to 50°/s. The motion range of robot arm is shown in force of pinching motor is 70N, and the maximum force that palm and roller of massage hand can bear is 190N. The over-all structure of robot arm and hand are shown in Figure 3 , and Figure 5 shows the structure of robot hand and the distribution of motors in it. sleeve by a non-cylinder pin shaft inserted into the sliding sleeve and the screw. When the power cuts out, we can pull a bar to draw the non-cylinder pin shaft out, so the bed can fall fast by gravity through the sliding sleeve. When the power supply is back to normal, we can raise the bed by motors and the screw will be locked again by the non-cylinder pin shaft under force of a spring.
IV. MOTION CONTROL SYSTEM a. Functions of motion control system
The main function of motion control system is analyzing the command received from main control system by Ethernet, and controlling the movement of each axis on the robot arm. With the posture adjustment for massage hand, the movement of robot arm can locate the coordinated point and do different massage manipulation. On the other hand, some state parameters, including the values of each pressure sensor, the running statuses of robot arm and robot hand, and the trigger state of limit switches, etc, are sent to main control system by motion control system. The motion control system can continuously and smoothly move the robot hand to target point (any point in the massage space) of which coordinate is received from the main control system, and execute the massage manipulation.
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b. Composition of motion control system
The core component of the motion control system is TRIO464 programmable multi-axis controller, and 13 axis driving interfaces, 32 digital I/O channels, and 10 analog signal input channels are provided with the cooperation of 4 extension modules of P874, P879, P325 and P316. All joints of the robot arm are driven by Panasonic servo motor that can provide accurate displacement and speed control, while the motors in robot hand are common DC motor except for the MAXON servo motor on the wrist. All of 8 servo motors are driven by PMAC and every servo motor has an encoder fed back to its driver, while all of 11 common DC motors are driven by PIC single chip processor.
Positive and negative limit switches are installed for all axes, and software limiting is provided to ensure the movement of the robot arm in a safe range.
At the same time, the motion control system can send real-time pressure data to main control system by the 10 sensors equipped on the thumb, palm, roller, finger array, and wrist of the robot hand, so the main control system can adjust the massage force less than anyone being massaged ought to endure , then the security is enhanced. The diagram of motion control system is shown in Figure 6 . As the massage in process, the physiological signals are also captured and displayed on the screen of the main control console as some curves, so the change rule can be shown conveniently.
And the expert system will analyze these data to get the accurate characteristic, and guide the massage of the robot thereby.
Conceptual architecture of the module for ECG signal acquisition is shown in Figure 7 : analog signal acquisition with electrodes, signal amplification, signal processing with a band-pass filter and analog to digital signal conversion. There are three types of electrodes, called wet, dry and insulated or capacitive electrodes, which are also used to capture other biosignals, such as EMG, EEG, etc. Wet disposable electrodes are nowadays prevailing in use. These are also used in our service robot. The rectangular region that the robot hand can reach is 1900mm×900mm, while the actual massage region is less than 1500mm×500mm because the massaged positions are all on back, waist, and legs. We hope the tracking error is less than 2mm, but we must make the error less than 1mm in theory to allow for random errors caused by many interference factors. Comparing the massage region with the tracking accuracy, a conclusion can make that the corresponding actual object for one pixel of the image captured by the camera should be less than 1mm. After investigation, we select the uEye series industrial camera made by IDS Company in German, which is equipped with a very sophisticated high-speed CMOS sensor (resolution ratio of 1600×1200). The corresponding object for one pixel is 0.218mm by using the uEye camera with a 5mm lens. The camera can continuously shoot at the speed of 18 frames per second, that is, each shooting interval time is about 55ms, which meets the project's requirements.
b. Acupoint detection Huanbing Gao, Shouyin Lu, Guohui Tian, Jindong Tan, VISION-INTEGRATED PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE ROBOT USING COOPERATING TWO ARMS
In order to facilitate matching, we choose the circular mark. The color of marks can be any, then the first work after acupoint detection program starting is to get the RGB value of the marks.
After the marks fixed on the body, take an image and find the marks, and right click on any position of the marks, then the coordinate and RGB value of the pixel are recorded. But if we take a number of pictures even for the same color, each of the RGB value will be slightly different, especially in the case of the light is not strong enough. So a certain threshold of the RGB value is set to increase the probability of captured the marks.
Some image preprocessing, such as filtering noise and image enhancement, must be make beforehand. The commonly spatial adaptive noise filter can reduce the noise effectively, but at the same time leads to the loss of a large number of image edge detail information. By synthesizing multi-scale structural element in sharp method of morphology, we can sharpen the detailed edges of image. Then, erode the prior edges with multiple morphological structuring elements to obtain only one response to a single edge, or at least a fixed small number of responses and remove noise.
c. Coordinate transformation
The origin for image from camera is the upper-left corner, and the y-axis positive direction is from left to right, while the x-axis positive direction is from top to bottom. There are 2 ways to get the z coordinate value of acupoint. One of the ways is teaching the coordinate value, that is, keep the robot hand moving down to the patient's body until it has touched the acupoint, then record the x-y-z value. The other way is measuring the z value by a camera mounted on the side of the massage bed. But in practice, we can stick the marks on the back of the patient, and make them as far as possible in the same plane, so the z coordinate value can be ignored.
The values in the recognition coordinates should be transformed into the motion coordinates. The relation of the two coordinates is shown in Figure 8 . The coordinate frame is robot motion coordinate frame, defined as A coordinate frame, while coordinate frame is image frame, defined as B coordinate frame. Because we ignore the change of z coordinates, B coordinate frame can be described as the result of a series of transformation from A: rotation  about z axis, then translation a units about x axis, and translation b units about y axis [20] .
So we can get the homogeneous coordinate transformation matrix of coordinate frame A to coordinate frame B shown as Formula (1).
In Formula (1), A B R is the rotation transformation matrix, and A BO P is the translation transformation matrix. So the homogeneous transformation matrix can be written as Formula (2). 
In Formula (2),  , b and a can be got by measure. So, there is a way to go from the image coordinates to the motion coordinates. If the coordinates of a mark in B is B P , the coordinates in
A，written as
A P , can be calculated out by Formula (2).
VII. MAIN CONTROL SYSTEM a. The form of main control system
The main control system is the controlling and processing core of the whole robot system, and as the same time it is the direct access to learn the work state and work result of the robot. The following list contains functions of the main control system: scheduling the massage tasks, planning the massage actions, controlling the massage motion, exception handling and manmachine interaction. The main screen of the main control system also displays the physiological signals of the massaged man, and the state of the massage platform and other parts of the robot.
The main control system sends commands received from operation staff to the motion control must be reliable, because that, in any case, the communication can not be interrupted, otherwise, it will cause the fatal accident. Connection-oriented socket is adopted to ensure the reliability.
The multi-axis controller made by TRIO is equipped with a TCP Server allowing multithreading. When powered on, the TCP Server will start listening "502" port to wait for connection requests from client application. The main control system will create a TCP Client trying to connect to the TCP Server during startup. A socket communication stream is built as the TCP Server accepted the connection request.
The internal storage space of TRIO controller is divided into two kinds named Table and Var. If you want to send command to the TRIO controller, you can write to the corresponding Table. Likewise, if you want to know the state parameter of the TRIO controller, just read the corresponding Table. The instruction for reading and writing to Table can When apply WM_COPYDATA message, window handle is specified and sent by the first message parameter, and the second message parameter is the indicator of data structure COPYDATASTRUCT which is related to same data. Among them, it only needs to give lpData to the first address of ready-to-send data, and data block length is designated by cbData. After message was sent, the receiver code in response function of WM_COPYDATA message receives the data block through the second parameter which was transmitted with message.
Visual positioning subsystem can be started and stopped by main control system, "SendMessage" function is applied to send a WM_COPYDATA message with startup parameter, identification point coordinate will be transmitted by visual positioning system at a fixed period, the transmission of coordinate also adopts WM_COPYDATA message. After receiving the coordinate information, the two adjacent coordinate values will be compared by the main control system to calculate the offset, and then update relevant coordinate record. Sending a WM_COPYDATA message with stop parameter can stop visual positioning system sending coordinate.
d. Teaching module
The teaching device of physiotherapy robot is main hand control system, which is mainly applied for teaching the acupoint position of human body. This device is made up of three parts of operating handle, data processing module and communication module. Operating handle adopts a triaxial Hall operating handle, the direction and angle of operating handle movement are converted to digital signal and encodes to output by data processing module, communication module is mainly used to achieve bus communication based on SJA1000 chip, which could connect teaching module into CAN bus network of robot system.
Click "Teaching" button to enter into teaching interface (shown in Figure 10 ). Teaching is a process of confirming the coordinate of massage acupoint. Remote control mechanical arm to reach massage acupoint and records the coordinate of this acupoint. 
IX. CONCLUSIONS
The design process of physiotherapy service robot prototype is introduced in this paper. A massage hand which can integrate many massage skills is designed for this service robot and high safety new massage robot body mechanism is designed to achieve 10 typical TCM massage manipulations. Massage process can be adjusted according to real-time physiological signal and feedback from acupoint identification system, but the cost of this prototype is quite high, in order to promote the industrialization of massage robot, how to reduce cost of mechanical structure and control system needs to be considered. In addition, freedom degree of mechanical arm could be increased to achieve massage manipulation flexibly. Clinical course also found that teaching process is very long, so it could be improved to visual system teaching method, which would greatly improve efficiency.
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